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What is Liquiflux  Liquid Fill 

Capsules Technology ?

Filling of hard capsules is simpler, compact and economical process 

than soft gelatin capsules (SGC). 

Normal Hard shell capsules have thinner walls and need overall four 

to five times lesser gelatin than SGC. It is not possible to fill hot melts 

in SGC. These can lose shape in topical and humid climates. 

  Hard capsules reduce the exposure to oxygen and can be purged 

  with Nitrogen. 

It also reduces product migration and odor into the shell. The

uniformity of liquid fill is in most cases better than powder filling 

machine.

 

TMLiquiflux  technology helps many oils, paste ingredients which are 

vegetarian to be filled in vegetarian and vegan HPMC hard capsules thus 

making it suitable for vegan market. 

Many ingredients such as oil are generally packed under softgelatin, 

but as gelatin shell used in softgelatin capsules makes the product 

non vegetarian and thus the opportunity in vegetarian and 

vegan market goes low.



Combination products 

Colonic delivery

Abuse deterrence

Bioavailability enhancement

Dose uniformity 

Safe formulation of high potent API 

Improved API stability 

Materials which are liquid at room temperature have difficulties when formulating as dry powders, it 

often requires high concentrations of excipients to avoid processing problems. Fewer excipients are 

needed for liquid-filled formulations.

Combination fillings such as pellets, tablets and another capsule in addition to the liquid is possible 

with such technology.

This is useful for low dose/potent drugs. During liquid filling there will be no dust generation 

which is helpful for formulation with toxic/irritant drugs.

Liquid-filled hard capsule (LFHC) technology is used to address a broad array of formulation challenges, 

often incorporating a variety of biopharmaceutically-approved lipid and non-lipid excipients.  

Formulation flexibility is a hallmark of LFHC formulations and we have successfully utilized the 

technology to achieve:
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Liquiflux Liquid-Filled Hard Capsules: Proven Applications

Benefits of Liquid-Filled, Two-Piece Capsules

Sealing Band 

Cap of two Piece 
hard Capsules 

Body of two Piece 
hard capsules 

Integrated tamper proofing. Banded capsules provide a non-permeable barrier.

Simple and cost effective formulation. Liquid capsules require no binders, lubricants, or plasticizers 
commonly found in traditional solid-dosage forms and soft gels. Non-aqueous liquids to semi-solids can 
be filled and banded.

Absorption and bioavailability are enhanced. Your API is already in solution or dispersed suspension.

Liquid-filled, two-piece capsules are better than soft gel capsules. Thinner wall construction allows for 
smaller capsule sizes and more efficient and complete dissolution over soft gels.

Unique branding opportunities. Nearly infinite choices of capsule and banding colors provide  
a wealth of product differentiation options. From clear capsules and clear bands to two-color 
capsules and contrasting band color — the combinations are endless.
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PRODUCTS WHICH CAN BE MANUFACTURED UNDER Liquiflux  TECHNOLOGY 

ADDITIONAL ADVANTAGES OF LIQUID FILLED BAND SEALED CAPSULES

Advantages of 

Liquiflux 

Technology Liquid 

fill Capsules 

Caters Vegeterian / 

Vegan Market

Oil fill, Paste, Capsule in Capsule, 

Pallets in Capsules can be made

Dual Dosing and 

concepts can be 

created

Gives High 

Aesthetic Appeal

Odour Masking 

High Viscosity 

ingredients can be formulated

Sensitive and 

incompatible ingredients 

can be formulated

Negligible 

Leakages 

Better and Faster Disintegration due to thin capsule wall

Lesser Diffusion of colours

Lesser Product migration in to the shell

Suitable in hot climate thereby do not stick together.

Single Strength Herbal Oils 

Blend of Different Herbal Oils 

Nutraceuticals Combinations 

Vitamins & Minerals 

Phytonutrients 

Antioxidant Blends & 

Many More



Shell Permeability – Soft gels are more susceptible to moisture and gas transmission and can be an issue 
to oxidation sensitive products. This is caused mainly by the presence of plasticizers in soft gels which create 
channels in the shell that are larger than those found in hard capsules.

Coating- Hard capsules are generally regarded as being easier to coat (e.g. Enteric coating) than soft gels.

Intellectual property of shell – Liquid formulations may require a formulation of the shell itself. If this is 
contracted out to a soft gel manufacturer, intellectual property rights to the shell typically remain with the 
contract manufacturer, therefore limiting the possibility of changing manufacturers. This is not applicable for 
hard capsules which do not require reformulation of the shell.

Solvent – Soft Capsules are washed either with Benzene / Kerosene or any other organic solvent after filling 
operation which leaves traces of the solvent on the capsules which is not required for hard capsules.
they also appeal to consumers seeking 'all-natural' products, vegetarians and those with specific   
cultural needs.

TMAnd, unlike soft gels that contain starch and pasticizers, such as glycerine and sorbitol, Liquiflux  caps 
allow you to have a 'clean' label and make these important product claims:

Fill Vehicles – Thermo softening vehicles (melting at above 35 degrees C) are not acceptable for soft gel 
filling. Hard capsules can be filled at up to 75 degrees C offering a wider range of suitable excipients, 
particularly for controlled release formulations.

Microbial Growth– Soft gels are more susceptible to microbial growth due to higher moisture content.

Plasticizers – Soft gels contain plasticizers (usually Glycerol or Sorbitol) which can migrate into the 
contents of the capsules or can aid migration of the filled material into the shell. The HPMC / Gelatine used 
in hard capsule shells contain no plasticizer.

Water Content – The soft gel shell has far higher water content than the hard-capsule shell which is not 
acceptable for moisture sensitive products.
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Advantages of Liquiflux  Liquid 
Fill Capsules Over Softgelatin 

STARCH
FREE

GLUTEN
FREE

NO 
ADDITIVES

NO 
PRESERVATIVES 



Products Which Can Be offered as :

 

TM

Liquiflux  Technology :  

Make Your Own Brand
TMLiquiflux   Capsule Can be offered on P2P 

basis / Third party Manufacturing Basis

Bottle Packing Options can be given

Even Blister alternative can be offered

Optimal batch Sizes can be offered

A GMP, ISO 22000, HACCP, HALAL & US REGISTERED CO. 

 

SERVICES WHICH WE CAN OFFER :  

Formulation Designing as per need

Packaging design

Dossier and Regulatory support

Stability Studies 

Nutraceuticals    Cosmeceuticals      Herbaceuticals

Simple Liquid 

Fill Capsules

Pallet in Capsule

in Capsule
Capsule in Liquid 

Fill Capsules 

Tablets in Liquid 

Fill Capsules Tablet in 

Capsule 
Capsule in 

Capsule 

Liquid in 

Capsule 

Pallet in 

Capsule 

 

Off. : 2116-21st floor, The Burjuman Business Tower AI Makhool Sheikh Zayed Road Dubai, UAE
Contact No. : + 971 55 601 7869  

Email : anish@healthcarepranic.com  |   www.healthcarepranic.com


